Dear Friend,

If you normally would have lived in off-campus housing while attending GW on April 1, 2020, you should count yourself at your off-campus address, even if you were staying somewhere else. Learn more and respond to the census at 2020CENSUS.GOV.

CONNECT

NEW BLACK STUDENT ORGANIZATION
YOUNG BLACK PROFESSIONALS IN INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

YBPIA is an up and coming organization committed to enhancing African and African diaspora perspectives, conversation, participation and recognition in both U.S. Black Studies and the global conversation. They are hosting a virtual event on August 18th. For more information, contact gwu.ybpia@gmail.com.

DC BOARD OF ELECTIONS
VOTER REGISTRATION OUTREACH EVENT

The DC Board of Elections is hosting a virtual Election Worker Open House on Wednesday, August 12. To RSVP email malexander@dcboe.org.

BUILD

FWS POSITIONS ARE LIVE!

The Nashman Center is hiring students for several FWS positions. Apply below:

- SMARTDC Tutor
- SMARTDC Leader
- JumpStart
- Engage DC

APPLICATION TO BE A CEC CONSULTANT

Last semester Community Engagement Consulting pivoted to virtual engagements and plan to do the same this semester. This is a great opportunity to connect with members of GW and DMV nonprofits virtually. If you are a student that is interested in service and consulting, apply to join our team! We are a group of students who are passionate about collaborating with nonprofits that are making positive impacts in our community. This is a great opportunity to build professional experience while working with nonprofits that are making lasting changes in our community. Applications are due August 14th at 5 PM EST. If you have any further questions, please email ceconsulting@gwu.edu.

THE CAMPUS COMPACT SAFE ELECTIONS PROJECT

The Campus Compact Safe Elections Project will enlist and train 300 students to recruit their peers as poll workers for the November 2020 election. Campus Compact will train the Student Recruiters to be effective digital organizers and educators about the importance of poll workers in our democracy. Student Recruiters will receive a $500 stipend upon completion of three weeks of work during summer 2020. Applications are open now through 8/12. Spots are limited!

INTERN WITH THE BORGEN PROJECT

The Borgen Project is a nonprofit, nonpartisan, advocacy organization dedicated to influencing U.S. political leaders to take a leadership role in ending global poverty. Telecommute volunteer and internship roles available on rolling basis: public relations, political affairs, journalism, and more! Visit borgenproject.org for more information.

LEARN

ARTREACH: PREVIEW VIRTUAL FALL CLASSES

Registration opens early August! Classes run September 14th - November 6th.

Have a story, opportunity or idea you want to share in our summer newsletter? Submit CONNECT WITH US!

837 22nd St, NW
Washington, DC 20052
Phone: (202) 994-9900

Democracy isn’t something we have, it’s something we do.